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deadlock in foreign trade lifted before t*e unemployment prob
lem can be solved.

may be a strong 
that every other trade 
shop card or working button of hie particular craft, bet he * 
apt to overlook the others.

of injustice. Such a meaty or tobacco, while he employ* non-union musicians, machinists,MeCAJfN. CBft W.
the ion label.

KHI>
What we should, desire in that we shall all ah are alike: ■ If 

every union dark, electrician and sheet metal worker, while advo- 
eating hie card or label, would speak a woriffer the wall paper 
trades, wire weavers and laundry workers, he would soon leant 
the true meaning of our movement.

Wrong cannot be righted, but it need not be repeated. If 
the union street car employee, stag* employee or barber when he 
made the last purchase forgot the union broom maker, leather 
worker or stove mounter, let him remember them the next time, 
the man looking after the interesta of the Allied Printing Trades 
must not forget the iron molder, the brewery, flour, cereal and 
soft drink worker, the hotel and restaurant employee, or the bill 
poster and biller.

If oat of our troubles are caused by standing in our own light 
We stand in our own light every time we fail to co-operate with 
our brother trades unionists by not patronising the union label, 
card and button whenever we spend money. We all know the 
result of bo-operation. We know it to be the only method by 
which we can hope to progress. Every successful enterprise of 
any nature has been the result of a large number of persons mu
tually interested, working for the same purpose’.

Let ua resolve to unite and all work for a purpose now, and 
let that purpose be a ''greater demand for the Union Label^Coed 
and Button than ever before. ’1

<sljaSffi} council > UNION LABEL PROPAGANDA. “For instance, if he is a butcher, à
worker, he aces to H that hie organisation gets your patronage 
He leja the hatters, textile workers and carpenters look out for

That the Union Isabel Trades Department of the Interna- 
t is in good hands in the person of J. J. Manning■uteres el Ottawa Poet OEtee ea Sseeaa Ctaae Peetase. tional

is beyond question and the activity in the line of propaganda is 
of the kind that strikes both ways—inside end outside—inside to 
those who are unmindful of their duty and outside to the oppon
ents of the strong arms of the organised advancement

In every nook and corner has been sent a message worth while 
when he states:

“One lodging always for his rights is very likely to overlook 
the rights of others. What he thinks a strong sense of justice

The Canadian Labor Press
There is nothing of which the great man is 

smallness. The trade unionist who is worthy of the name, whe
ther he is plate printer, baker or papermaker, will not demand 
recognition of his trade mark and neglect that 6t hie brother the 
cooper, iron, tin and steel worker or metal polisher.

Words without works amount to nothing, so he wfll not if a 
tobacco, boot add shoe or glove worker, talk of eeab gloves, shoes

afraid thanICI» WKKRLt ST rate CANADIAN LABOR PRESS. LIMITED.
888 COOPEB ST, OTTAWA
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A WEEKLY HEWS LETTER

_ _ _ PLOYMDff PALLIATIVES.
It is impossible to shut our eyes to the fact that the unem- 

eyment situation is of s world-Wide nature and whilst we on 
is continent "must take our position in the ranks of those seeking 
relieve and solve the problem, the interlinking of this situation 

ith our kindred overseas enters into aàme—the reflex being too 
Itmg to be ignored. ' Consequently ways and means from over- 
as give ideas to us as our aidions are scrutinized in similar 
sliion and benefits may thereby accrue.

LIQUID THAN 
COPTES TO PACE DEATH

OH. ASSERTED
The ieereased mental activity and

tea

eadnraaea of- the British aviator is
dee ta his coastaat indulgence in 
tea, seconding ta Dr. Alisa Starr, of 
Columbia University. In a reseat 
lectors, Stan declared, '-While the 
American troops la Trance at first 
generally preferred coffee, American 
aviators invariably preferred tea be
fore auihiag hard flights, therein fol- 

pte of British aria-

Taking, Advantage of 
Present Bond PricesIn dealing in this matter some tof these viewpoints are given 

the following when it is stated that the greatest problem 
ch faces the country today is how to find work for the million 
I a half able-bodied men and women now unemployed. Up to 
It they have been living chiefly on doles, or on each other, or 

Unemployment insurance has broken down.

lowing the 1
The Americas aviators' 
ial to tea is the greatest that has 

ever bees given, for it is absolutely 
pore of any suspicion of undue pre
dilection or prejudice, ’ ' conetndee
Stan. “These United States fly 
ing lighten faced death an ten in 
preference to say other drink. ’ ’

—far-sighted investors are buying the long-term 6^ 
Government and Municipal bonds now available 
below par. •;

And indications point to adjustment in those con
ditions which have for 
down.
For instance, “easier money** is now more evident 
than for some tune back. -

Canad-an bonds are favored in Great Britain and the 
United States, where the advance in prices of high- 
grade securities is at present very pronounced.
Obviously the Canadian bond market will be stronger.

their friends. . MBMRMMHH^M^M■■
l doles policy must be stopped before it farther demoralizes the 
HBunity Some method of providing useful work with wages, 
fuff! Wages without work, must be found. In the meantime, 
Geddes Eoonomy Committee has recommended the scrapping 

the. unemployment exchanges on account of the cost. They 
been efficient clearing houses for finding jobs for thbor.

v—

time kept bond pricesFi i
I

ne never
the biggest employers have always ignored them.

There are certain principles which must De followed when 
ing with the unemployment problem, so that cures may not 

In the first place, the practice adopted of 
ing wages and not relief must be stopped, and the Ministry of 
alth has already put a cheek on it. Relief when given should

It should be enough to main- 
the unemployed decently, but not enough to withdraw the 
dua for work and for more comfort The policy of the labor 
inges has been to pauperize. The sole condition of relief 
these institutions is that the applicants must be doing no 

This discourages men from taking on small job and

(
aae the disease. *

e
* We have a wide selection of Provincial Governmentin kind rather than in money.

and City bonds—long-term 6% coupon bonds—aWt shall welcome sir opper- 
tunity to save you in your .1Could Not Sleep list of which will be gladly furnished you on request
investment mailers, snespec-

These bonds which we strongly recommend constitute 
the soundest form of investment obtainable.

live of Use amount of pour 
funds.

Mr. Earnest dark. Police 
Officer, 388 King St„ Kingston, 
Ont., writes:

“For three years 1 suffered | 
from nervousness and sleep- j 
lessness. I believe my condi
tion was brought about by | 
overwork. I had frequent • 
headaches, neuralgic pains and | 
twitching of nerves and 
muscles. I had indigestion, 
was short of breath and easily 
tired. I commenced a treat
ment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and seven boxes of this 
medicine relieved me of all my 
symptoms. I am now feeling 
one hundred per cent, better 
than I was. and have to thank 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for 
the good health I 
joying.” ;
Hr. Chaw’s Karra Food, !» coats a box.
• for JHV bit dealer*» or K4*am*on1 
tetee A Co., Ltd., Ton»to.

rk at all.
sking a start.
m*On the constructive side of national relief it is essential that 
te work found should he useful, end in the form of national de- 
ilopment. While necessary in periods of depression, this work 
tould at the same time be of a kind that can be reduced or dia- 
mtinued when the progress of industry finds other work for the 

Under the heading of national development works

Dominion Securities (qbporation The Standard Paint Company of Canada, I .imiter!
Manufacturera BU-BBB-OED ROOFING,

as riOTOEIA SQUARELIMITED.EhiWéiI IW
HEAD OFFICE

24 KING STREET EAST
TORÔNTO

DIRECTORS MONTREAL OFFICE 
Coosdo Lifo Eoildiot 

R W SmAr

MOHTBMÀL: :e «.We* . - 
O. A. Mortem» ♦ hJ. W. Mechel - V u Ersiéae»

JOUETTE CASTINGS & FORGINGS, Limited
Steal and Maganese Castings

W.t Hjhi! - VMMM
A L . V,■pQiiiyn

■me road improvement—extremely necessary and urgent; the 
nnsformation of existing derelict or more or less useless canals 
ito modern waterways, or new roads; afforestation, which has 
len talked about for years and is hardly yet begun, and reclama- 
on of waste lands. All these works would be useful and remun-

The State would be justified in

No. 4 Aeeiie Friers 
A. L FeMeneo.

J. A Fraser . . R. W. Ssede 
T. H. Andes. . A.F WUt

TBAOTPOBTATXO* BTOLMNO, 
MONTREAL.

Work»:
JOUETTE, QUE.

Pure CHIROPRACTIC Straight|■stive national investments, 
trying them on temporarily, at any rate, ou a national scale, 
is important, however, that there should be devolution, and that 
Me national works should be carried on in local areas under local

m k»i»i nheel nr It nn un ,u 
•» S h M lain. Pt H mum. Srr or null

DR j. W. DA VIS. DO., Ph.O., Palmer Graduate,
* TtSS. Sell. let. St VhrteMe Street. Tereele. 

N.nt te Ihiev.

I le,..Ileal, ke-

.
Aam now en-

Beerw—tl - — —f «AS pen. t. f pje.
irviaion With State assistance.

.t At beet all these natonal development schemes are palliatives 
here is only one remedy for unemployment, end that is more pro
active work in the ordinary channels, but the problem cannot be 
lived in this country alone. The world is stagnating ; unemploy- 

The millions now starving and idle must be- 
e workers and consumers ; the international exchanges must 
a workable level.

.i:

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO, Limited►4Famous 
lor over 
60 Years

,1

Andlent is universal. SMITHS FALLS, ONT.
il stillWorld credit must be restored and the

ALE

Unequalled DUCHAINE & PERKINS
e

\ BOOTS AMD SHOES
QUEBEC, que.r (SJfèe/ebALE

LAGER
STOUT

IJM
LAPORTE MARTIN, LTEE■i..

■MPORTKIUL
WHOLESALE GROCERH AMD MIKE MERCHANT».

664 St Paul St W.
iimin:

1, COOL AMD nmOOEATIHO Montreal, Quo.4
Ask Tm OTLwfe’e AS

TORONTOO’KEEFE'S Mi

1 >V GUARANTI *ei
Mf« Ors LU.

GREATER CANADA SECURITY CORPORATION 
TORONTO-CANADA

Ike News Pulp t Paper Co., United
MAjrurAcrvBHBe or- Good Lutarication.-

Not Expetisive
PULP AND PAPER

MomsAt ne*. '
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T rr~ 8%
OU buy lubrication at lees cost per mile when you use.
m^'chS: % <orrert *****of ,rnperUi

Imperial Polariae Meter Oils last lengsr. Dee te their . 
tty. they steed up well ea*r any kind of usage. The ceri of 
lubrication fry the onU or>fry the pear is «urprifinehr 
standardise on Imperial Palatine Oil

Y | Geo. Oakley & Son, limited
Out Stone, Marble Contractors

TORONTO, ONT.

He matter hew meek yea pay

7th| etie, yea yet mere lubrica
tion "per dollar" when yea buy 
Imperial Polariaa Meter OU*.

.rv 0"
278 BOOTH AVENUEU yau

S^d^r^^^s^ar^^ £ 5r*s:pleanure ^
with the greatest possible

CAPABLY MANAGED—ABLY DIRECTED_ _
EXCLUSIVELY A MORTGAGE COMPANY, OFFERMG 
SAFETY AND PROFIT, HELPING TO RÈDÔ8 
SHORTAGE OF HOMES IN CANADA.

There le a (rade of Imperial Pelerine Meter 00. .warily suited te 
year car. Cmuult per Chart of Recommendation* at jeer dealers; or 

5ÜüM,.r"U>:'er "V «">*1* ’•Aato-
I

3
fal iaformatiea. .

e IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED%
1

«i «I GMao IF YOU EAT DOWN TOWNFOB FURTHER PARTICULARS 
APPLYil mil» What morePW A CLBAAT EFFICIENT MOTOJR, Food, waD

SMOOT SERVICE CORPORATION, LTD. 
97 RAYS., TORONTO

iDarien displaying thi* éga are «quipped and ready te «tea every ’
You’D an at the

Imperial Flashier Oil. S YI (real
ail) will set -Vs. Gat mar* sfctiafariiea aad materially SHEFFIELD LUNCH, LTD.y. Tridaytmate by haring yam rraak-eas* 

Imperial Priait* Cnrik-Caae Sei AND THE PRINCIPAL CITIES IN CANADA

Why Run The Risk?
YOU m*r *°** or be robbed of, 
A mobey carried In your pocket or 

kept at home. Why run the risk!
deposit your wages, or salary. In our 
Sa vingt Department, draw only for

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15.0001000
$15,000,000

THE J. C SCOTT COMPANY UMTTED
„ Woodworking Manufacturers

108 RIVER ST. TORONTO
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